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e latest inpothole repairs
he Pavijet MG7's low cost, compact dimensions and high
paving speed make it ideal for South African operating
conditions.

Extremely versatile, the new paver is capable of laying
both hot and cold asphalt, as well as cement, sand and even crushed

stone. This allows it to perform a range of tough maintenance jobs, such
as patching roads, sidewalks, pavements and parking lots.

According to Andre Steenkamp, national sales manager , Bobcat 3
Equipment South Africa, the internationally patented machine features P 4L
a retractable screed, allowing it to bypass any obstacles such as adver- ss -s.

tising signs and trees. A central auger brings the material to the screed,
with the speedof the augerdeterminedby the loadermotor.All functions
- from the auger, screed lifting/lowering and telescopic screed to hopper
opening and closing - are hydraulic for increased efficiency.
The Pavijet MG7 can be controlled from a skidsteer loader and/or

wireless remote control.

Representing the latest in asphalt-
finishing technology, Bobcat Equipment
South Africa - part of the Goscor Group

- has launched the 'pothole-busting'
Pavijet MGT paver.
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The Pavijet
MGT can be
controlled from
a skidsteer
loader and/or
wireless remote
control for
added flexibility

Pavingwidth: 0.2 m to 1.9 m
Pavingheight: -5 cm to 25 cm
Pavingspeed:25m/min
Hoppercapacity:1.4m*
Hydraulicpressure:180 bar N *
Machineweight: 711 kg -

GOSCOR EARTH MOVING (GEM) will
now represent the SANY brand, making an

entrance to the larger excavator and road-
works equipment market. This augments

GEM's total product offering, providing cus-
tomers with a single option for both smaller

and larger equipment.

Part of the GoscorGroup, GEMoffers SANY
excavators, motor graders, and rollers for the
construction, mining, agricultur e,sand and

stone, forestry, roadworks, and plant hire
sectors.Technicalexper t Simon Zhu high-
lightsthat SANY is the num-
ber one heavy-equipment

brand in China, with 500 000 units supplied
in 180 countries.
"We expect SANY's market share in South

Africa to increase significantly as a result

of the distribution agreement concluded
with GEM," says Barry Owen, managing
director, GEM.
He adds that the main differentiator for

SANYinthe localmarketwillbe highlycompet-
itive pricing for a world-class prod-

uct, supplemented

by increasedparts-holdingand full infield
service and technical backup through

GEM's national branch structure. "We hold
about R8 million worth of SANY spares at

any one time, and replenish this stock on a

weeklybasis," he reveals.
In addition, SANY equipment has been

engineered specificallyfor Africanoperating
conditions, includingfeatures such as short-

er sticks and strongerboomson its excava-
tors for enhanced durability. Major benefits
for customersare fuel savings, efficiency ,
user-friendlydesign, and reliability.
Commenting on GEM's strategy to

entrench SANY in the local market, Owen

highlightsthat the initial focus will be mul
tiple client reference points. "Of course,

one onlygets these good referencesif one
has the aftersales service to support the

machines.Henceour strategyis to cultivate
10 to 20 customersas strongadvocatesof
the SANYbrand." 3s
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